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Last week, while waiting to be helped at the Enterprise
Rental Car counter, I saw the receptionist had a ton of notes
📝 written on a big notepad at her desk.

I peeked at her notes.

Here’s what I saw:

🗒”Growth mindset vs fixed mindset.”
🗒”Believe in myself even if no one else does.”
🗒”Set big goals.”
🗒”Attract more positive thinking in my life.”
🗒”Don’t focus on obstacles or limitations.”

After she helped me get my rental, I said, “I couldn’t help but
peek 👀 at your notepad! Are you reading a new book?”

She said, “I’m trying to learn how I can better my life and
found a self-improvement app for women.”

I asked if I could share some thoughts on this topic and she
excitedly wrote down the encouraging advice I gave her! Her
big goal is to move out and get her own apartment someday.

I got home and was so excited for her journey and
willingness to learn that I called the place back and asked
her colleague for her venmo... and then sent a surprise $ gift
with the message “a growth mindset attracts unexpected
blessings! You got this!”

I’m not sharing this to brag. It was an impulsive gift that
helped inspire a young person and got her much closer to
her goals.

It feels better to give than receive. 

With all the negative news bombarding us everyday, it's
easy to lose hope. Let's strive to make a small positive
impact by doing one kind deed today to uplift someone else.

Money is only a means to an end and has meaning when we
use it for good.

We'd love to help you increase your family's financial
security and help you design your financial life with more
meaning and purpose. Click the blue button below to
schedule a call with us-

Sincerely, 

Certified Financial Fiduciary®

Click HERE to read our google reviews.        
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